
public Hearing on proposed Kimble County Hospital District Budget

for the Fiscal Yeai October lr2gllrto September 30, 2012,

and for Proposed 20ll M&O and I&S Tax Rates
and

Kimble county Hospital District special Board Meeting
SePtember lZr}Afl

Minutes of the Meeting

Board members present: Daniel Henderson, J.D. Kidwell, Charles Loeffler, Dr. Noe Martinez, Debra

Mudge, Claudette primeaux and Molly Robinson; PHLJ, [nc.: Steve Bowen, Teena Hagood, Dr' Nick

Hans"on and Hayden Behling; UEB M;dical Builders: Mike Hurst and Mike Thome; cherokee Road

and Bridge: Dean and Belinda Martin and Pam Kirkpatrick; The Junction Eagle: James Murr; Visitor:

Ed Savage

1. Call to order.
charles Loeffler called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm and Daniel Henderson gave the invocation.

2. public hearing on the district budget and tax rate. See the other posting of this date.

No one tom tfre puUtic came for ihe public hearing on proposed Kimble County Hospital Dt:F-tt

Budget for the fiscal year October I,ZOtl, to September 30, 2012, and for the proposed 2ql l y&O
and I&S tax rates. Th" propored total tar rate is the same as the current rate, $0.4530 per $100 of

property value,

3. Public comment.
pam Kirkpatrick, of Cherokee Road and Bridge, reques,ted an overdue payment from UEB Medical

Builders for concrete work owed by a subcontractor. Charles Loeffler stated that this would be

discussed and considered during the very next agenda item #4.

4. Discuss and consider progress on the new clinic and hospital construction,-issues from the last

construction meeting, the project schedule and budget and other project related issues'

Mike Hurst addressed the issue of the overdue payment owed to Cherokee Road and Bridge by a

subcontractor. After a discussion between Belinda Martin, Pam Kirkpatrick, Mike Hurst and board

members, Mike stated that he would respond in writing to Cherokee in the morning, Tuesday,

i#;t;.13i whether or not UEB wilfpay Cherokee Road and Bridge in tull now. otherwise

UEB will pay the company $14,000 nowand in two or three weeks Cherokee will be paid the rest of

the money. Abackhoeielonging to UEB will be sold to pay Cherokee the remaining amount After

agenda item #g was compl"t.d,b"utt Martin,who had arrived after this discussion had taken place,

w1s asked by Charles Lolffler if he had any questions for Mike Hurst. Following further

discussion, Mike Hurst agreed to pay Cherokee Road and Bridge in full tomonow moming'

Mike Hurst agreed that the remaining $75,000 would cover the punch list in full' The District has

a one year warranty from UEB on thi project and will receive a warranty manual. The punch list is

being'worked on ntw and the re-painting will be done before October 3,2011, which is the

.o*fl.tio1date. Monday, October tOm, the new hospital and clinic will be open for business.

5. Discuss and consider the upcoming final TDSHS inspection on Septembel 20e and Texas

Accessibility Standards inspection scheduled for on or about September 8e.



6.

Charles reported that the TDSHS inspection is on September 20ft and the TAS inspection was

held on September 8ft. Tomorrow, Tuesday, some of the findings from TAS will be received and

the rest will be received on Wednesday.

Discuss and consider possible change orders proposed for the new clinic and hospital and status of
the contingency remaining in the project budget.
Steve Bowen presented Judy Blazek's change orders. Because the automatic scope cleaner, which is
not the original one specified, has probes that do not need to be bent in the present double sink,
a single compartment sink is required. Hardy Hardin can do this for $950. J.D. Kidwell made a

motion to approve the change order for a single compartnlent sink for $950 to Hardy Hardin
Plumbing. Daniel Henderson seconded the motion which passed unanimously. The change order
still to be addressed at the next meeting is the retaining wall rail along Reid Road. There are two
options including one for $28,000 from Rees and one for $14,000 from Joe Lauer of UEB.

Discuss and consider the status of landscaping, the water shortage, healing garden and related
issues.

Debra presented the new contract from Jonathan Letz with Southwest Turf and Irrigation, which
addresses the issue of proper care of the plants (middle of second page), and three change orders.

Change order K003 defers $4,500 that delays planting of all zoysia sod, change order K004 defers

$9,100 that delays planting all flower beds, trees and berms and change order K005 defers $1,400
that delays planting all xeriscape areas. Empty pots will be planted in all plant locations to allow for
future planting with minimal disturbance. The Board agreed to vote on these items at the next
meeting.
Charles Loeffler will contact civil engineer for Jaster Quintanilla, Mark Taylor, and ask him to put
his name and contact information on the cover sheet for the Drainage Analysis for Kimble Hospital
report.
Teena Hagood discussed the moving of the plaques for Dr. Wolpmann and Beth Wright to the new
healing garden. The moving of other plaques in the old hospital were also discussed. Teena also

reported that the pavers have been delivered.

Discuss and consider bids and budget for fumiture, fixtures and other equipment as well as issues

with any of the invoices.
Again Steve Bowen presented the bids and budget for furniture, fixtures and other equipment for
Judy Blazek. After discussing the IT systems, J.D. Kidwell made a motion to pay Thomas Ng
Technologies for $4,635. Claudette Primeaux seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
Fifteen photographs which formerly hung in the old hospital have been re-framed for 52,475.
The atomic clocks for $1,740.00, white boards/desks for $1,308.00, waste can sample for $54.04,
waiting room TVs for $5,181.00, which had previously been approved and sample lamps for
$299.53 for a total of $8,582, had been charged to Judy Blazek's credit card in
order to speed up the delivery. Molly Robinson has reimbursed Judy.
Molly also paid a deposit to Nelson Interiors for the blinds previously approved.
Judy purchased two table lamps and two floor lamps at Lowe's for $299.53. J.D. Kidwell made a

motion to pay for the lamps that were purchased at Lowe's for $299.53. Claudette seconded the
motion which passed unanimously.
Additional patient room furniture requested for the double rooms include 2 additional circular guest

tables, 2 additional patient recliners and one additional guest chair. Debra made a motion to
purchase the 2 guest tables, 2 recliners and 1 guest chair for fi5,473.10. J.D. Kidwell seconded the
motion which passed unanimously.
After discussing the need for 72 ADA shower curLains, J.D. Kidwell made a motion to purchase the

7.

8.



shower curtains for $1,420. Debra seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
Ablind for the window between the Endo Room and the scrub sink was requested by stafffor
patient privacy. J.D. Kidwell made a motion to purchase the blind for $ I 18 for the window in the
GI lab. Daniel Henderson seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
Following a discussion for the need of 15 cubicle curtains, J.D. Kidwell made a motion to purchase
15 cubicle curtains from Nelson Interiors for $10,494. Debra Mudge seconded the motion which
passed unanimously.

9. Discuss and consider issues dealing with the broken city water line.
This item was tabled. Molly said that she had not had a chance to meet with Mike Hurst concerning
this issue. They agreed to meet tomorrow Tuesday, September 13'h.

10. Discuss and consider mark-up of reimbursable expenses in the agreement with Rees Associates.
Treasurer Molly Robinson discovered an effor in the payments to Rees Associates. Rees had been
adding 20Yo to the reimbursable expenses whereas the contract stated that2Yo was the amount to be
added. In a letter to the Board on August 5ft, Rees advised that the amount in the contract was an
error and requested that the Board approve payment at the higher rate. Molly Robinson made a
motion that the contract stand as written. Dr. Noe Martinez seconded the motion. The motion
passed with Daniel Henderson, J.D.Henderson, Dr. Noe Martinez, Debra Mudge,
Claudette Primeaux and Molly Robinson voting in favor and Charles Loeffler voting against.
Charles felt the lower rate in the contract was the result of a simple error and that the Rees request
was not out of line for such reimbursements.

11. Discuss and consider possible uses for the old hospital and clinic, modular buildings and old
furniture and equipment.
Daniel Henderson reported that he had taken Dean Myers and Ken Durden from Florida through
the old hospital. They run two assisted living facilities, Visiting Angels. The cost of utilities was a
concem. ThelHill County Care Center decided that it was not interested in the facilities at this time.
Because the old buildings cannot be disposed of without the approval of the County Commissioners
Court, Claudette volunteered to talk to county judge, Andy Murr, about this matter and disposing of
old fumiture and equipment from the hospital and clinic. She will inquire about getting these
subjects on the agendaof the County Commissioners Court. An inventory of furniture and
equipment is being compiled. The old administration building is going to be used for Heritage.

12. Discuss and consider insurance on the old buildings.
Charles Loeffler will contact Lary Stephens to get a quote for liability and fire insurance on the
old hospital and clinic. The District can possibly pay our part as a rider on Preferred's insurance.

13. Discuss and consider a "Grand Opening"event for the new hospital and clinic.
Sherry Fair announced that the "Grand Opening" will be October 3,2011, at 5:30 pm. An
employee luncheon will be held from 12:00 noon until 1:30 pm. The committee for the event will
meet Tuesday, September 13'h, at 5:30 pm to finalize the plans. The ribbon cutting will occur in
in front of the new hospital with the rest of the celebration being held in the new physical
therapy room followed by employeeJed tours. Cookies, punch and water will be served. A budget
not to exceed $2500 was proposed for design and printing of programs, advertising, first aid kits
for giveaways, a few invitations and refreshments. Martha Richardson has graciously donated her
time to draw a sketch of the new facilities for the inside of the progftlms. Sherry has done press
releases for local and surrounding communities. Daniel Henderson informed the Board that the US
Postal Service has a new program which allows mailing postcards for 14 cents each for mass



mailings. Sherry will check with our local post master to gain more information.
J.D. Kidwell made a motion to approve up to $2,500 for the budget of the *Grand Opening".
Daniel Henderson seconded the motion which passed with Daniel Henderson, J.D. Kidwell,
Charles Loeffler, Debra Mudge and Claudette Primeaux voting in favor and Dr. Noe Martinez
and Molly Robinson opposing due to the cost.

14. Discuss and consider procedures for payment of invoices.
Steve Bowen will see what he can find out from other hospitals on the procedures for payment of
invoices. These procedures can be worked on by the Bomd.

15. Discuss and consider board meeting procedures and a pre-meeting package.
The board meeting procedures and pre-meeting package can be worked on by the Board. Steve
will ask others for suggestions and assistance. Sherry Fair said she would also assist.

16. Discuss and consider board member liability insurance.
Charles reported that the last board member liability insurance policy was effective from
September 1,2010 to September 1, 2011 and was paid for by Preferred. He thinks that it has been
renewed, but he will contact Larry Stephens to make sure.
There was also discussion about code of ethics, standards and conflict of interest
documentation.

17. Update on operation of Kimble Hospital by Preferred.
There was some discussion about Larry Stephens coming to give the District a financial report
soon.
Steve Bowen gave a quick report. Dr. Nick Hanson began work September 66. Areception
welcoming Dr. Hanson and his wife to Junction will be held at the First Presbyterian Church on
Sunday, September l8s from 1:00 to 2:30pm.
Bowen has been busy with punch lists, coordinating and attending various trainings for the
employees, applying for permits, preparing for inspections and preparing for the move to the new
hospital and clinic.

18. Discuss and consider agenda items for our next regular.
The next regular meeting will be September 26,2011.

19. Adjourn.
Charles Loeffler adjourned the meeting at 9:10 pm.

Respectfully submitted,


